
Lil Uzi Vert, Trap Houses (feat. Smokepurpp, Lil Pump)
What I can't tell her (huh), is that I just fucked her daughter (your daughter)
Jerry Springer just told me that Lil Pump is not the father (uh-uh)
I got two trap houses (trap) and they all modern (brrt)
I just had a threesome in my PE locker, ooh (PE)
I don't want your bitch no more (no more), ooh
Pouring up Ace, not falls, ooh (yeah)
I just fucked a bitch, said she 35, oh (brrt)
Told her "suck my dick", I'ma put your ass on (goddamn)
Got three mansions and three phones (phones)
I forgot that I had a stripper at home (yeah)
I got molly, I got beans (woah)
I got percs and lot of cups

Rockstar, like I'm Paul McCartney (yeah)
Ooh, Stella stellar (ayy)
I can't hear nothin', Helen Keller
You get punched and then some
Me no rat, I get hella cheddar, I get mozzarella
Take two-hunnid thousand out the bank, 'cause I fucked the teller
My dough nuts, yeah my Kreme too Krispy, you can't kiss me, lick me
Asian bitch playin' with my balls, so I call her Misty
I fucked Trixie, then I made a wish, then saw Icky Vicky
I'm not Mixy, you niggas too iffy, my Glock got a stiffy

What I can't tell her (huh), is that I just fucked her daughter (your daughter)
Jerry Springer just told me that Lil Pump is not the father (uh-uh)
I got two trap houses (trap) and they all modern (brrt)
I just had a threesome in my PE locker, ooh (PE)
I don't want your bitch no more (no more), ooh
Pouring up Ace, not falls, ooh (yeah)
I just fucked a bitch, said she 35, oh (brrt)
Told her "suck my dick", I'ma put your ass on (goddamn)
Got three mansions and three phones (phones)
I forgot that I had a stripper at home (yeah)
I got molly, I got beans (woah)
I got percs and lot of cups

Tell a bank teller, this Louis my sweater
Came through with a Baretta, stack my cheese, that mozzarella
Look at my teeth, uh (yeah), diamonds all on my teeth (ayy), ooh
I'm gon' eat, uh (huh), ooh, bon appétit (Lil Purpp), ooh
She want come inside, but I'm gon' fuck her in the car (get some), ooh (huh)
He gon' try to run, but I'm gon' put him on that dart
Smoking weed and sippin' lean, diamonds dance in the dark (yeah)
See the drip and see these diamonds, she know we all stars

What I can't tell her (huh), is that I just fucked her daughter (your daughter)
Jerry Springer just told me that Lil Pump is not the father (uh-uh)
I got two trap houses (trap) and they all modern (brrt)
I just had a threesome in my PE locker, ooh (PE)
I don't want your bitch no more (no more), ooh
Pouring up Ace, not falls, ooh (yeah)
I just fucked a bitch, said she 35, oh (brrt)
Told her "suck my dick", I'ma put your ass on (goddamn)
Got three mansions and three phones (phones)
I forgot that I had a stripper at home (yeah)
I got molly, I got beans (woah)
I got percs and lot of cups
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